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HE EGOIFAUIOi AND. FrNNISHg10. 

ECONOMY OF 

SPAC'E. 

0 obtain the utmost 
possible floor space 
in rooms, whilst 

sUpplying them with all 

requisite furniture, re 
quires good selection and plan 

* s t ning. A room presenting the ap 
pearance of being over-crowded, or 
calling for "strategic movements" 
in. passing from one part to aniother, 
- loses much of the attractiveness it 

would otherwise possess. There is 
a positive pleasure in the sense of 

i - - ^ freedom of motion which a well ex 
poeed area of carpet offers. A 

1 . w massive and handsome round ma 
hogany table, shown by . the fur 
nisher, may . be in itself a very 

e Ni7 ' Q; g -tempting acquisition, but if it takes 
up nearly the whole breadth of the 
room it is very undesirable, and a 

.s M,7grF , .somewhat narrow oblong central 
table will be preferable. The latter 

^9r@-* [ table, indeed, handsomely construct 
- ni?l 3ijw ed, is extremely .sightly in parlor, 

reception and even drawing-room, 
~, - ' . apd offers the advantage that it 

.-oN Cs makes on occaion, when central 
space is wanted, a good side piece. 

In the parlors and 'reception 
rooms of some of our best man 
sions a central - table is dispensed 

with, small tables being ranged 
against the walls, where they answer. any purpose of convenience. 
The more unobstructed the area, the better appear the objects 
to which the walls serve as a background. The carpet, if hav 
ing central design and borders, appears, in such case, to a certain 
extent in -correspondence with center and border and -bands of 
aeiling. 

Sideboards are constantly seen in moderate sized rooms of 
wholly unecesary depth. Furnishers of late have curtailed 
this depths and with the advantage of rendering the article less 
aggressive, and comporting better with the less massive furniture.. 

Book caes may -be well . disposed in a recess formed. by the 
projection of fire place and mantel, - that nearest the window 
being preferably selected. With a drawer underneath as a base, 
the tiers of shelves may be carried up one third the height of 
'the wall.- A shelf is thus tuade available for ornamental or other 
articles, or a cabinet may be mounted on it. The books, oo, 

may easily be got at. There is much to be said in-favor of each 
room, with exception of the dining room, having appropriated 
to it a quota of books instead of concentratingg them all in one 
room, often with an inconveniently bulky case. Handsome bind 
ings in a case are well set off by glazed ovaline recesses, the 
right and left containing richly colored vases, &c. With a low 
book case, too, the display of the wall paper is not -rudely in 
terrupted. 

Architects are happily taking more into aeount in their 
plais of arranging private dwellings the connection of rooms with 
reference to the bighest degree of convenience1 especially as to 
the position of doors which often waste space, and render very 
desirable arrangements of furniture impossible. Sliding doors 
on steels tracks are a decided contribuition to rooininess. 

A -dwelling that has projecting bow windows at side, admits 
also of special recesses being built out of ground floor for side 
boards, pianos and cabinets. The ceiling of these may take an 
elliptic form. The introduction of handsome pillas beneath the 
dividing wall above is now much resorted to, to make the par 
lor the full depth of the house. 

Itis apropos to mention that painting on walls of. a. rooi 
lessen apparent space, and this .in proportion to their frames; 
but no good attractive pictures should be sacrificed on this 
acdount. 

A boudoir table may be brought into small compass by hav 
ing extension slides to right and left, or panels folding in and 
opening out on hinges A looking gls in separate frame and 
resting on the fioor, takes up little space, and is a suitableaccom 
paniment to such tables. 

Hanging shelves make a good substitute for a side table 
which, in order to get more space, it may be desirable to dis 
pense with. A method that secures firmness is that of having 
triangular pieces of wood attached by a screw to the corners of 
each shelf, through which, as well as the shelves, wires are 
passed, the wire at eaeh corner being kept in place by a. screw 
driven in sideways. The front wires at top are passed backward 
and hook on to a rod attached to the wall. 

For the display of a,number of water color paintings nothing 
is more convenient than a series of panels attached to and re 

volving round a. central stand. These close on each other, and 
the display of any painting is affected by pushing the rest of the 
panels back. We have seen a table construoted by an artist, the 
sides of which, held within by sliding brass quadrants, opened 
out as portfolios in triangular shape. When dlosed, the acess 
of dust was completely prevented. 

Corner hanging- cupboards are to be recommended, not only 
as relieving the harshness of wall ngles but as saving wall 
space. 

Combination articles of furniture are too familiar to be here 
referred to. They owe much of their acceptance to. the mechan. 
ical ingenuity of their construction and attractive cabinet work. 
as well as the economy of space which they pecure. 

Lightsoneness of furniture gives an impression .of greater 
roominesM Leading upholsterers' aim is how W combine this 
feature with soliditry of f construction. In gortain es of furni 
ture Japanese inuqnce is apparent in this -directio.n. - 

Some valuable space may be obtained by's6ttin g p.iano in 
an apparent recess by means of a cove bro.ihg o t? 
and sheltering a music shelf, and side -r*ese paioa overit, 

a&gamueied shel rcessfr. bric,-&-ra, besides supplying a galleried shelf abovre . --A 4wer.ikA s tuciure 
may rise on each side as a book case, these sqoewthatapat(roim 
the case, so as not to deaden the tone of the instrument. 

An otherwise useless corner of a room may l?e ao;ce util 
ized and b eautified, without any appreqi.ble foor ipace being 
taken up, by a dwarf column supporting severai trianglp ehelves 

with arched fronts from wall to wall, thw_ be4pig capped bY d.ome 
in Eastern style. 

' 

- A paneled cupboard on each side of the reesq', beneth the: 
-seat of a low window, the two cupboards being connected by an 
areh, will be found exceedingly handy. 

I It is now quite fashionable to introduce n ertain rooms 
wall plates of elegant shape, of haudsotLe hardwood or of mate 
rial covered with velours, velveteen or stin, studded w-tih brright 
brass hooks that hold various articles of convenience suc* as 
serap baskets, keys, brushes, match safes, sartidles which 
in their ornamental styles present a pleasing" &thouggh- quaint 
array of forms and colors. This device places the ar-ticles at 
ready command, and enables drawers to be put to cre appro 
priate aocount. 

For airy, light effects in stands for potted plantes, those 
constructed In Japanese style- may be commended as allowng 
the light to play upon the foliage. IThese stands, ar made.Of 

uprights with cross bars at. varied distanes, suoing small 
shelves irregularly disposed to right and left. The ave no.t 
the obstructive appearanee which a more solid suppo; presents, 
and therefore the less interference with room space."" 

There are rooms which owe alt their appeafl9be of over 
crowding to too many chairs. , 

Happily as to bedsteads, - these are now longer pon4tructed 6 o 
as to oceupy all available space. Lightsoiqe eleganC%s-tptcially 
-characteristic of those..of bras, with. simple ornamentaition in 
top rods and foot-rails and circular or semi-oval frame aopies. 

The best feature of chiffonier, cabinet and desk, styi0s is that, 
whilet oecupying a minimum of space in the day time;.they 4is 
pense with extra bedrooms. ; - . - 

The space beneath shelf of dressing table may servae,.u6seful 
purposes by having a aentre cupboard and drawer on4rch aide. 

it need hardly be remarked that no great depth -ihul -be 
given to the furuiture of lsproy l'a. sin high ba4d 
chair or narrow settee, with a atagd fjy umbrellas tl5at allows 
of these artieles being inged in sini le a i seprat .ain 
partments, aseparate-haqt, an,d cloa6k .stand racdk witli. swingi4g 
pzojections that may; be*s in line with wall when zit in use, 
with a mirror further on attached to wall, afford all that is 
attaible in the way of space. 

HAtaRcLoT is used-to a much greater extent thap the gen 
eral publie would believe. Where it goes to and *who ses it are 
questions that would be difficult to answer exacty; but that 
large quantities of it are manufactured and made !ip into furni 
ture covering is a well known fact. In many localite dealers 
always keep in stock a suite or two, in hair cloth co.vers especi 
ally for an ultra conservative class who have a settled dislike to 
anything modern, and enjoy the funereal grimness of walnut and 
hair cloth as they never could the most elegant comhbinations of 
mahogany and tapestry. 

to - 
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